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Purposes of this document:
1. Definitions of basic terms to help structure thinking and action planning—a starter working vocabulary to help conversations go better.
2. Illustrate how basic concepts of equity and diversity can be applied to 3 main areas (“pillars”) of work in a family medicine department
Though shown in columns, these are highly related. For example, diversity in learner recruitment is a way to create a diverse workforce that can be hired within our
department and ultimately to create a diverse healthcare team for the care of our patients and health equity.

Starter “north star” goals in 3 pillars of EDI in family medicine
Care delivery and health
Workforce recruitment &
Learner recruitment &
retention
training
Diversity: Your spread of individual differences—a value
e.g. race/ethnicity, class, gender, sexual orientation,
political, culture, disability, other affiliations 1

Patient diversity:
Attract and well-serve a
diverse patient population
with cultural sensitivity1
regardless of individual
differences in race etc.

Workforce diversity:
Everyone can seek and has
fair chance to gain
employment and want to
stay—without prejudice of
race / ethnicity, culture etc.

Learner diversity:
Everyone can apply and has a
fair chance of acceptance and
appropriate training without
prejudice of race / ethnicity,
culture etc.

Equity: A value, principle and goal
“Fair treatment, access, opportunity, and advancement
while striving to identify and eliminate barriers that
prevent full participation.3
“Absence of avoidable, unfair, or remediable differences
among groups, whether defined socially, economically,
geographically or other…everyone has fair opportunity to
attain their full health [or other] potential” (WHO 2008).4

Health equity:
High standard of health for
all, with special attention to
needs of those at greatest
risk of poor health based
on social conditions
(Braveman 2014) 5,9

Workplace equity:
A workplace free of
stereotypes and
unwarranted, avoidable and
unfair differences in
opportunity, access,
participation, relationship,
and use of individual talents

Educational equity:
Resident & student experience
suited to diverse backgrounds
and free of stereotyped or
unwarranted differences in
learning opportunity,
attention, mentoring, and
expectation for success.

Inclusion: Making good use of the diversity you have—
processes to make good on the diversity value
“Active, intentional, ongoing engagement with diversity” 6
“Creating environments in which any individual or
group…feels welcomed, respected, supported, and valued
to participate and bring full, authentic selves to work 3
“Inclusion excellence”: Conscious inclusion, authentic
interactions, talent differences optimized, equitable
access to opportunity, effective communication, resulting
in a sense of belonging 7

Patient inclusivity:
Care system authentically
invites all patients in;
consciously including and
adapting to engender a
sense of belonging and
ability to achieve the best
health they can

Workplace inclusivity:
Learner inclusivity:
Dept. climate and processes
Dept. recruits & attracts
recognize and make best use
learners from diverse
of differences, ensuring that
backgrounds, with climate and
each person, regardless of
processes that make good use
background, has access to
of individual differences and
opportunities, interactions,
provide opportunities,
the workplace community to
interactions and support in the
achieve a sense of belonging
learning community to achieve
a sense of belonging.8

2,6

Realities to be recognized that can shape the particulars of achieving diversity and equity
What to be aware of and appreciate while seeking diversity, equity, and inclusion
Social Determinants: Influences
Social and economic systems responsible for
most health [and other] inequities / disparities.
“Social and physical environments where people are
born, grow, live, work & age; shaped by distribution
of money, power, resources” (WHO 2008) 7

Disparities: Consequences
Health [or other] differences closely linked with
economic, social, environmental disadvantage
(HHS Healthy People 2020) 6

“Preventable differences in burden of disease,
injury, violence, or opportunities for optimal health
experienced by socially disadvantaged racial, ethnic,
& other groups & communities”. (WHO 2008) 9

Social determinants of
Health:
Social and economic systems
responsible for most health
inequities / disparities. 9

Background influences on
workplace access & success.
Social and economic systems,
systemic discrimination or implicit
biases that shape access or
confidence in gaining employment
& success

Background influences on
educational access & success:
Social and economic systems,
systemic discrimination or
implicit biases that shape selfconcept, access, or confidence in
gaining admission and finishing.

Health Disparities:
Consequences
Health difference closely
linked with economic, social,
environmental disadvantage
(HHS Healthy People 2020) 10

Workforce disparities:
Difference in employment and
opportunity linked with economic,
social, and other personal
differences or disadvantage—
persons “underrepresented in
medicine” 11

Educational disparities:
Difference in educational
confidence and opportunity
linked with social, economic and
other personal differences or
disadvantage—persons
“underrepresented in medicine”
11
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